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GLENGOWRIE/MORPHETTVILLE
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH GROUP CLOSED
It is with mixed feelings we announce the
closure of the Glengowrie/Morphettville
Neighbourhood Watch group.
A few reasons lead to the Committee to
make this decision. They are as follows:
 Whilst SAPOL have recently
announced that meetings can be
resumed, we still need to comply with
the Emergency/ Management (Public
Activities) (COVID-19) Direction 2020.
Given our meetings are held at the
Glengowrie Retirement Village, this
is still a restricted venue,and
meetings are not allowed.
 There has been a lack of new
members to the group and with
committee positions soon to be
declared vacant at future AGMs it is
unlikely these positions would be
filled.
While the organiation has closed, I
encourage everyone to continue watching
out for each other and doing the simple

things that you can do to prevent crime
in our community.
In the 5 years I have been involved
with the group I have been fortunate
to meet some lovely people, those of
whom I hope to still bump into when
‘out and about’ Glengowrie and
Morphettville.
...cont’d p.2

Police Station: 7 days 9am-9pm
333 Sturt Rd, Bedford Park Ph: 8207 4700
Police Attendance: Ph 131 444
DIAL 000 to report a crime in progress
or has just been committed
Disclaimer: This publication has been prepared as a
public service initiative and while every care has
been taken in its preparation no warranty is given
nor representation, either express or implied, made
regarding the accuracy, currency or fitness for
purpose of the information, advice provided and no
liability or responsibility is accepted by the State of
South Australia, its instrumentalities, Sou th
Australia Police (their agents, officers a n d
employees) and Neighbourhood Watch SA
(Neighbourhood Watch Volunteers Assoc. of SA
Inc.) for any loss suffered by any person in
consequence of any use of and reliance placed by any
person upon the said information or advice.

7 Wilton Ave Somerton Park 5044
Ph: 8377 1400
Mob: 0414 805 210
E: sales@jamesclassic.com.au
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NHW GROUP CLOSED
We have welcomed many guest
speakers to attend our meetings.
We have also been lucky enough to
have had regular attendees from the
City of Marion with Jason Veliskou and
Kendra Clancy both popular guests.
Our police co-ordinator Patrick Burns
has also provided important updates
and statistics for our newsletter.

Thank You
It is important we thank our supporters
who, without them, we would have
been unable to stay strong until this
time. These include:
Debbie Dean, Manager of Glengowrie
Retirement Village; Mark Bird,
Neighbourhood Watch newsletters;
local business advertisers; and of
course all present and past volunteers
of our group including the committed
members of the committee Liz Earle
(Secretary) and Jean Christie
(Treasurer).
Please take care, look after each other
and be a good neighbour.
Warm regards, Kelly van Ruth
NHW Area Co-ordinator
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Support Our
Supporters
We would like to thank two important
supporter groups in our community.
The first are our dedicated volunteers
who have delivered newsletters to
Glengowrie & Morphettville residents
over our many years of operation.
The second group are those
businesses that advertise with us.
Local advertising has paid for our
newsletter production and printing.
We ask you to return their goodwill &
support these community-minded
businesses when shopping.

